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kr this paper the quartcrly changes in the behaviour oflong+erm deposits in the

operations of the Iranian bonking systexn during the period 1984: I ad 1994: tV, is

Two methods ac employed !o aDab,se the dala Irng-tem deposits in kan

are frst examincd by the descriptive method. The result is then analysed by aD error-

conEction model in order to see whethcr such m analysis confirms the finding ofthe

dcscti6ive rethod. Ttc Esub in gsn€ral, shows that cbanges in the rare ofretum

g€nerare rhe changes in the level oflotrg-tcm deposits. This enables usto think thit the

rate of rc0rm is'weatly exoug€mus'aod is 'causing' the changes to the lwel of such

deposis.

Ke)ryords: Islemic hankin& long-term deposils, hanian banking operatiqs, muhue*ah

I llntroduction

After t}e Islamic Revolution in han in 1979, the fimdamenAl stnrctue of bants

was fasform€d fiom interest-based to non-interest-bas€d operaions. The ideau/Es to

adopt Islmic baiking prirciplcs, ad ttus r{ca the use of pedaermincd iaterest raEs

on bank deposits and loanst.

This papcr is concaned with a amlysis oflong-teim deposits and tbcir rates of

rctum in tbe kanian booking system which operates under Islamic principles. tnng-term

deposits in kan wil first be anabrccd bV tbc descripive method and then with a rcgrcssion

analysis. To give an assessmenl on rhcse kinds ofdeposits in the bankiry opcration& a

brief cxaminxion on thc liability side oflnnisn banks will atso be preserred. Thc datr is

' Fa a coopa'atiw oabAis of tshE c ard .orFlslsrBic (o.thodox) barkin& sc. Murinde, N.sq and

Wdler, 1995.
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quartedy (44 observations) at a ndional level. The period ofinvestigation is between

1984' - which marks the beginning ofoperations ofrlre hanian banking systair based on

Islunic principles - and 1994.

2 Motivltion

We are motivated by rwo primry objectives. First, to investigate the long-run

relationship between hnk d€posits and the retum on deposits. The magninrde ofthe

long-tenn b€nk deposit ela*icity with rcspest to the rcturn may indicate tb relative

importance of rctum to d@sit behaviorn. Second, wc explore the direction of caus"lity

between the two vaiables-

3 lllata and Mcasraremcut

We employ quarferly dst" These uc obtained fiom the Cemal Bmk of Iran

Amual Reports 098+1994). Tbe vuiables ee m€asu€d as follows:

i> LD = Irng t€rm deposits.

ii} Rr = Rafc ofrctum on long-term deposiS.

4 lEcomomnctricProccdures

The econometric procedures we used are based on a Vector Autorcg€ssive

(VAR) framewo*. We call upon some tecbniques suggested in the rccent developments

in econometric rcsearch; specifically, we follow the suggestion by, among others,

Gonzalo (lD4), Hargreaves (1994) and llaug (1996), which recommend the maximum

likelihood approach of Johansen (19E8) as being gen€rally better than a range ofother

estimalors of long-run rclationships (cointegrating vectors) smong integrared Foc€sses in

small sample sius ofabout 100 data poins. Morcover, this procedure has been shown to

be efrcient in t€stine for causality; see, for example, Toda and Phillips (193) and llall

md Milner (1994). Tk gocedure is therefore use4 firstly to identify the number of

cointegr*ing vectors among the variableg and secondly to examine the direction of

causslity.
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Tbe Johansen (1988) mcthod is based on the vector enor correction (VECM)

rcpeseatation of a VAR(p) model which is writtcn as follows:

L4= .f 1 Lxs + f2 L4-2 +.........--.+ f h,,?+t + ftxry + VDt + ut (l)

where r is an w 1 vector ofthe first order integrate4 or I(l ), vadables',I 1, fn ......-, fo ue

,rrn matixes of unlnown parameters, D is a set of I(0) detenninistic variables such as a

constan! ferrd and dummies; and z is a vector ofnormally and independently distributed

ermrs with a zero mean and coDstant variare. Tk equilibriun (steady-state) properties

of rhe equation in (l) are characterised by the rimk of z(z:z), and in this application z =

4. Ifa cointegrating vector exists, then z is rank &ficient If r : 0, &en z has zero rank

and VAR (P-1) in differences should be used; this would sugges that there are no long-

run relations between the variables in:. The maximal eigenvalue and trace statistic tesB

for identirying the number of distinct mintegnting vectors (r) in the VAR are defind in

Joha::sen (19E8). The appmpriate critical values are tabulated in Osterwald-Irmm

(1992). If zis of rank r (0 < r < r) then il can be deconposed hlo two mdixes a(rr)
and flrr) so that we have the following:

= af' (2)

The rows of p are interp€ted as ths distinct cohtegrating vcclols wbf,lery F,
form stationary processes. The a's a:e the ermr cor€ction coemcients which indicate the

spceds ofadjustm€ ionads equilibrium. Thc basic specificarion for rhe test oflong run

causality is derived by subctiurting equation (2) into equation (l) to yield the following:

Lx1 : f 1 bp + f2 A'q-2 +............+ fr1 A,'ry+t + a(f' x,r)+ l,Dt + \ (3)

As Johansen and Juselius (1992) bave shown, a test ofzero rEstrictions on a is the test of

weak exogeneity wten the parameters ofintsest arE long run- In this poper, we rcly on

rhis test of weak exogeneity to irvcstigate long-run causality berweeir thc variables of

intei€sq olll inarpretation of $eak exog€neity in a cointegrated syst€m as a notion of



long-run causality is consistent with rh"t ofHdl aDd Milne (1994). We test the null of a

=0 usirg tbe stmdard likelihood ratio tesl

Ou estimation and t€sting also deal with a number ofissues. First,

given lhat Baillie and Bollerslev (1994) 8nd Diebold er a/. (194) have reported thar

cointegnting relationships are rnsitive to the inclusion or otherwise ofa mnstant term in

the cointegr*ion space, we follow Johansen (192) and Cmwder and Hofuan (lD6)

and address this issue by identifing ryEopriate de(erministic terms in the coint€gmting

spee thmugh joint tests ofthe rank order and the deterministic component Second we

also address the issue of the specification ofthe VAR lenglh since the resuls ofthese

pocedures tend to be sensitive to lag lengths. Although the most commonly used

approach is to use some information caiteria such as Akaike and Schwarz, Cheung and

Iai (1D3) have shoum lh* tbe lag l€ngth selection based on informdion crit€ria may not

be adequate when errors contain moving average tenns. We follow the suggestion by

Hall 0989) and Jobansen (1992) that the lag length should be specified such that the

VAR rcsiduals are empirically Gaussiaa; we speciry hg lengths on the basis ofnon-

autocorelated VAR residuals. Thirrd" we address the usual problem ofthe identification

and intffFetation ofthe cointegrating parameters, 4 as long-run economic relatiorships.

The problem is lhat in a system that contains n I(1) variables, there can be z-1

cointegrating vectors. Johansen (l99l) has suggested thst if a system contains r

cointegrating vectors, identification should be performed through rhe test of r2just-

identifing restrictions. The eigenvalue routine for testing homogenous restrictiom in a

mintegrating space are given in Johansen (1992). Pesaran and Shin (1995) suggest alest

for r2 + t (wherc ,t > 1) restrictions which gives t over identiling restrictions.

5 The n iability Side of tie Bdmce Shsf of llrudan Eents

In this section the liability side oflranian banks will be "n.lys€d by descripive

method. According to the lalv on intsest-&ee banking; liabilities incuned by banks are

basically oftwo kinds, as follows:

i) Qarul-al-hasaiah dsposits constiEte cunent ad savings deposits- These arc simila to

those of conventional banks exc€pt tbd they cannot eam any rctum. Curcnt q4rd-or-
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,raJ@rarr d€posits are like d€maod deposits or curent sccounts in conve iooal banks.

Custom€rs ue offered c@u-books. 'Iley can wirhdraw tbeir monsy 8t atry timc

wiriont notice. The oth€r type is the qod-al-lnsouh *virys sccorml In this ac.ormt,

depositors are offercd non-fixed prize draws and bonuses in cash or kind

ii) Itrveshent deposits, which banks are autbrised to acquirc, are also oftwo kinds:

shon-telm atrd long-term invesee deposits. These d€posits difrer with rEspect to timG.

f[6 rninimurn time limit for short-t€rm d€posils is thrce months and fo.long-t€rm

dcposits, t,2,38nd5years- No fixed amormt, or rate ofrcturn, c€n be guannteed to the

depositors in adrancc. Banks pay the profits of deposilors proyisionally on a quarrcrly

basis with a condition for firul adjusmem ar rhe end ofrhe financial year.'z Depositon

cdn withdraw their money fi,om long-term investment deposits before the teminarion of

ageement, ifthey give notice in advance. Ia this case, the basis for lbe calculation ofthe

profit will be the next lowest category ofdeposis, according to the time when the money

has been deposited. If the money is withdrawn several years before msturity, it falts to

the appropriate lower category for the time it rcmained in the bank. Withdrawal from

shon-term deposits is possible at any time without notice. These ar€ not cheque-book

accounts; they eam a profit according to the amount and the duration they rcrnain in rhe

bark. Banks may insw€ the rcpayment ofrhe principal amormt ofinvesEnent deposits.s

The performance of the liability side ofthe Iranian banking syst€rn needs to be

briefly evaluated according to the transformation ofbankirg opelatioos to a non-interest

basis. As already note4 1984 is the fust year oflslamic banking operatioos in lran. The

bankiag system was asked to mnvert its liability side according to Islamic principles

dudng its firs year of operations. There arc two types ofdeposit- Thc frst is sight or

demand deposis (curre accounts) which are withdrawable on demand. The second is

time or nondemand deposits (deposit ac.outs) withdrawal of wlich usually requires

some notice. In kanian banking, long-term deposits follow this regulation. Table I

I 
Sce Proceediops oftie 4th Seaioar of Islamic Broking- Teh'ra TIle B@kitrg lDlthtre ofLtD, 1993, p.7t.

! A*icle 4 of tLe law o intqrsr-&le boki4 b lraa. Hovever, firll rlp.ymcot ofthc Doohsl vdue of

inveoent deposits is noroal pra.tic€ for bank. For morE informarion s€e, Hebib Shinzi (ed), Islamic

Br!*ina lrodo4 Buttfirc ns, 1990.
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pr€senrs the summary ofthc liability side ofthe performance of Islamic banking in Iran at

a mtional lwel during thc petiod of investigation in rclation m the private sector.

Cwr€nt accomts which ale legally defined * qud-al-lmsatah (currenr) arc

auomatically d€mand deposits. Nondemand deposits consist ofshort-ter ,long-term,

qod-al-lusotuh savings and orher deposits - for example, advance pa;mrenls for credit

docum€nts. As the Table I shows, thc average percentage sharc ofdemand deposib is

37.91% d 62.09/o for nondemand deposits. The percenage share ofdetand cleposits

decreases rclalively over time- Simultaneously, the percenage sbare ofnondemand

deposits increases.r

Figures indicaes th't sight deposits which rcpr€sent instant liquidity for

depositors decreqse continually in favour ofitrv€stment deposis, The standard deviation

of the percenage share of both the demand and nondernand deposits is 2.31. Il can be

i ler€d rhrt the variation of these variables is uniform. Both the demand and non-

denand.deposits undergo an almost lGfold increase in their nominal value over the

period- The grow& of th€se deposits has beetr due, not only to the rapid expansion of

liquidity and money supply in the cormtry, bl]t dso to the opening ofnew branches,

especially in rural areas. The nnal areas had until then litde or no acc€ss to banks.

Figure l, which shows the tend of the pqrentage sharcs ofdemand aod non-

demand deposits as a Foporaion oftotal deposits, illusFaies the above discussion. It also

shows a gradual decline in demand deposits in favour ofnondemand deposis, reflecting

the public coofidence in banks after th€ year 1988, which marks the ceasefte between

Iran 
""d 

IraC.

Table 2 gives the composition of non{emand deposits and sonne statistical

derivatives ftom it As mentioned eadier, nondemand deposits include short-term, long-

ter4 qod-al-hasanah savings and other deposirs. Table 2 indicares that the average

perwntage sharc of short-term deposits, that is, with a mininun ofthree months, is

28.28o/o. "Ihis mears tbat short-tqm d€positq aft€r demand deposits, constitre the

second most important compon€r of deposits in the hanian banking system. This is

I All rables atrd figures are pres€nted in drc appendix.



because the short-term d€posits ee consid€r€d wifhdraurable at will- Moreover, thcy eam

a prcfit Howev€r, affer a rryid increase in sbort-term &posits, tbey @an to decrease

amud 1989 in favorn oflong-term deposits. The per,centage share oflong-t€rm deposits

wirh rbc in€an of 17.460/o during the period indicstes lbar this Hnd ofdeposit is less

*gr"dvs rhrn demand and short-t€nn deposits. In othcr words, long-t€rm deposits,

which are the main way of financing long-term for industrial projecs, form a smnller

proportion oftolal deposits. Howwer, Figure 2 indicates thar long-term deposits, despite

thc poputarity of short-term d@sits, tcnd to increase over the ped,od. Figurc 2 presents

the percenage shares ofthe composition ofnondemand deposits.

Vriations in short-t€rm ad loDg-t€rm &posis can bc examined througb their

rat€s of rctum. Table 3 fescnts the actusl reies ofrEtum on short-term aod long-t€rm

deposits paid to depositors over the period It also shows the consumer price indices

duriry the pcriod" tne growth of which are much higher than the rares of rehrm. As ce
be observed ftom Table 3, deposits with a period of 2,3 and 5 years wre introduced in

1990. The table also indicates tbat rates ofrctum to depositors are varied according to

matudty. In the second halfofthe 1980s, shon-term deposits eamed 6% and long-term

d€posits 8.5% mt€s of rctilm antrually. In 1990, two yea$ aftEr the ceasefire, the one-yea

deposits rate of retum rose to 9o/o, with corcspondingly higher rates for longer maturity

(for example, 13% on five-year deposils). In 1992 all rates ofreturn were raised, ranging

ftom 7.57o to l5%, in ord€r to compeDsde for rhe rare of inflation. From March 193, all

rdes of r€h:m were nised again to a range between 8% and 16%. Figures 3 and 4 show

that an incr€ase in the rate ofretum on long-term deposits is more considerable than that

on short-t€rm d€posits. Figure 3 indicd€s tbat d€positors reacted to the mre ofrctum and

invested morc of thet firnds in long-term deposits, with a simullaneous incrcase in their

rate ofrctum. Figurc 4 indicares that short-term deposits, because ofa low rate ofretum,

did not increase. It can bc concluded thar, with an increase in th€ rate ofrctun, the long-

tern deposits have increased. Moreover, it can also be said thx a decrease in demand

and shot-term deposils during the period is partly shown by an increase in long-term

deposis-



The above discussion indicates thal with atr incr€ase itr lhe rate ofretum in lranian

banks, the share ofcorrcsponding deposis in total deposits increased. Tlre implication of

all lhis is th8t the banking system will be able to attract the o<cess moncy and liquidity

which are tbc rnain 6sg5s5 of inflation in the hanian ecommy. This mry be achieved

when bmks are ablc to operate goperly and choose for lhertselves appropriate and

profitable lransactions withou pressure &om the govemmenL

Notwithstanding thc high level of consumer prices (rale of inflation), the

appropriafe ratc ofretum was important for determining the size ofthe deposis. Table 3

shows thrt all rates ofre$m to depositois, with the rale exceptions of 1985 and 190, arc

below the corresponding inflation rates- Clearly, ifbanks are able !o pay suitable rates of

i€tum to d€positors, d€,?osits will shift from lower to higk-rctun deposits. Figure 5

indicates tlla! with an increase in consumar prices, only long-tenn deposits nhose rate of

retum is higher the" thst of sbrt-telm d€posits t*.r*l
The average increase in the consumer pricc intlex during l9E4-194 wss around

2fflo and the average rate of rehrm on bank deposits was about l(P/o a year. This

irdicsl€s that d@sitors lost l07c of theh puchasing pow€r each year. However,

depositors found that banks were the safest place ro keep rheir money. It is evident that

the value of money tends to &r€ase in m inflationary situalion. Clearly, if a debtor who

has borrowed a certain amourt ofmoncy repays the same amount plus some profit to his

creditor after a penod, the cleditor sufrers the effects of inflalion In other words,

depositors suffer in an inflationary situation This is one ofthe unresolved isqes for

Islamic banks because tbc dem8nd forlhe loss ofvalue ofmoney is trcated as ri6a. Itis

very important to find a method ro comp€msate for the loss of deposirs and bank

rcsoruc€s, because, as this pqer bas shown, it is possible for n€t rates ofrctum on short

and long-t€rm dcposits !o be almost continually regative over a period ofyears (falling

below amrual rates of inllation).

The principal core of Islamic banking is that, as a mechanisn for allocating

firunciai rcsources, the rate of interest is rcplaced wi'.h the rate ofrctum on real activities-

Houever, if the salient featue ofan Islamic basking system is that the rate ofrenm to

arises tom the rde ofretum in the real sector ofthe economy as well as the



efficiency ofindividual bants, rhis has not so fsr b€en reflected in the performance ofthe

Iranian benking system. Thc Justification ofiered by the authorities has been thaf

conditions did not allow martet realities to be rcflect€d in the rates ofrcturr" In Irar" rhe

rates of rctum psid on the investment deposits are calculated by the Bank Martazi on rhe

basis ofthe overall pmfits made by banks. Thenefore, all depositors receive equal rates of

retum according to thet deposits. This applies rcgadless of the beok in wtich the

depositorc hold their funds. The Bank lv{artazi also estimares the mminal ranges of

expected pmfit to guide bsnks on the asset sid€ oftheir operations. Conseqmtly, tre

rates of rctum to depositors are influenced by rrgulation ratbr than actual mdtet

information.

Qod-al-lasanah saving depositq with an average of8.96% in total deposits, a€

the primary source of qud-al-haaruh loans. Thc ability of the baoking sy*em to

provide this kind of loan depends on the caprcity of banks lo M qadal-h$aruh

savings deposia. This kjnd ofdeposi! which is recommended by Islamic principles, as

Figrue 2 shows has a decreasing tscnd over thc period.

Other deposits, with the mean of7.39lo, have a large share in total deTosiB st the

beginning of the perio4 which was the first year that the Islamic banking system was

implemented in Iran. After 1984 they show a general decline and have a small sharc in

total deposits. However, ftom l99l oth€r deposits which have been mostly used for

sdvance payments regarding qedit documents, have increased- This may indicate thet

after the war, forcign rade has expanded. This is shown by Figure 6.

Finally, due to the increasing goveroment deficit mainly caused by fimding war

expenditure (1980-1988), the liquidity ofthe private sector rapidly increased The high

level of liquidity indicarcs rh4t tbere is a high level of inflationary pot€ntid in the

eoonomy. Ifa main part ofthis liquidity can bc attacted by the bankirg system into long-

term deposits which are ultimately invested in pmjects which inaease the GDP by

produchg goods, the rate of inflation can be slowed Table 4 and Figue 6 give some

insigbt on this.

Table 4 shows that I maitr part ofthe liquidity with aa average of80.3170 was

deposited in banks. However, a small proportion ofthese deposits belongs !o long-lerm
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&posits. Table 4 indicates that tb pelrcntage shffe of short-tem d@sits in the

liquidity of the private sxtor is 22.55Yo and of long-term deposits is l4:33o/o, A

comparison ofrhe standard deviation ofpercentage share ofshort-term deposits (which is

4.51) with that of long-term deposits (which is 3.38) indicaes tb* thc variation in loog-

term d€posits was less than in short-term dsposits. Tbis can bc explained by the frct thx

Sort-term deposits w€rE considercd as demmd deposits by the d€positors. Shon-t€rm

deposis are withdrawable at aoy time and delnsitors can withirsw these firnds whcnever

tbey expect to eam more benefit tom them in other activities rhrn investing in bmks.

Nonetheless, Figure 6 shows rhar the share of long-term deposits, comparcd with

short-term deposits, in the liquidity ofthe privae sector is tending to incr€ase, espocially

aft€r 1988. As already mentiond ttis may be attsibrlable to public confidence in the

banking system after the ceasefire and the rise in the rates ofretum- This is advantageous

for banks whose profilability bas a dirEct relationship with rhose long+erm deposits being

utilised in long-term pmjects. The banking system must implement a policy which will

increase the share oflong-term depositg one ofthe most importsd objectives oflslamic

banking on the liabiiity side.

The above has explained the operation of the kanian banking system on the

liability side. In what follows, this paper has canied out a regression analysis in relation

to long term deposits in order to see whether such an analysis confims the finding ofthc

previous discussioa ofthis form ofdeposit.

6 Economceria lPnoccdurcs and Rcrultr

Since the long-term deposits in the hanian banking system are the most

importaot deposits in bankiry operatiom on the liability side, we use a sinple model for

the exannination ofthese kinds ofdeposits. In other words, we $ant to see the effed of

rates ofretum on such deposis. The equation for the regression anat5rsis is as follows:

LDt: po+ pBh + ut (4)



' wllaxe LDt = lonS-t€rm deposits as the depcndent variable; 8r, = weighted average r.tc

of retum on long-teim deposits as the independent variable; 11 = parameter to tr
estimalcd; u, = statiooary disturtonce tcrm.

Thc tbeory of savings states that u,h€n th€ rates ofrcturn on deposits ircrcase,

the amount of deposis wilt infi€ase. This behavioural assumption requires thar the

amount of f, )0. The above linea equation is consistent with the theory and indicares

thar long-term deposis would have a positive relationship with their rarcs of rctum.

This means that with m incx€ase in the rclal€d mt€s ofrgurn, the lcvel oflong-tcrm

deposits will incr€ase, and vic€ vesa

ln a normal lirar rcgession it has been assumed dur E(a) = 0andr,hasa

const&rt varianc€ for all (t). Ifthese assumption arc sarisfie4 the series u, is s{ationary.

Howwer, many economic time series are nonslationary i,l the sense rhal the mean and

variance depend on time.'ttey tena to Aepart ever fiuther fiom any given time value as

time goes on lfthis movement is principolly in one direction (up or down), the series

exhibits a teDd. In tbe regression analysis it is importatrt that a series is $aiomry or

nonstationary. For a stationary tine series the variance of the ermr terms of the

mechanism from which the series is generalcd is constant and for a nonstationary time

ssries the variance is not constet. Ifindeed thc data series arc ofnonsraionary type,

the enors (rq) in the equation will have variances incrcasing over time. U*t ttcsc

circumstances many ofthe properties ofthe least squares as well as tesls ofsieuificance

are invalid. Therefore, we caDnot imply the usual regression model which may be a

sprnious rcgression wien the series belongs to a nonstationmy type. The assumlions of

the classical regr€ssion model necessitde that the variable sequenoes be stationary,

meaning tbat the errors have a zero mean and coostant variance.

To test lhe hypothesis that a time series belongs to a stationary class against the

alternative that it belongs to a nonstatioDary o4e, economists use a test developed by

Dickey and Fuller which is called testing for a mit root. In this test, ifa scries havc in
autor€gressive representation with a white-nois€ error, the series is integnred oforder

zero or I(0). On the orher han4 a time series is said to be integra.ted oforder (d), or I(d),

if it must be differenc€d 'd'times to become stationary. This test determines the order of
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inieg:atiol of a series. Since rhe test oforder ofintegratioa is a preregu:'tite for any

rcgrcssion anAysii, Ue ADF tests (Augmented Dickey-Fuller) for the series oflong-

term dcposfu and their rarc.s oftetum arc implemented and the results are rcporled in

Table 5.

We rcject the lmit rcot hypothesis for large negative value ofthe tesL The above

rsults show that the series of long-term deposis and tieir rares of rcturn are not

srationary, but integrated of order (1) or fim difference statiorary process. Moreover,

thc critical values assume that th€ test equations have scrially uncorelated

disturbances.t

The next stage is to determine whether rhe variables are actually cointegrated. If
thc varisbl€s themselves arc stationary, it is not rcc€ssary to proc€cd sinc€ standard

time-series methods apply to statiotrary.vadables. If the variables are integrated of

difre,fent oders, it can be concluded that they ale not cointeSrated. Cointcgration

necessit*es that the variables be integrared ofthe same'prder.

The rcsults of the ADF tess show that the variables, i.e. the series of long-term

deposits md their rdes of return, are idtegrdrd of same order. Since e,*imating a model

docs not mak€ sense rmless the variables ale c{integrate4 ttrat is, whor there is a long-

run equilibrium relationship between them, we need to search for cointegmtion between

the variables. This means that the dependent aad indepcdent variables should not

move too hr apofl ftom each other over time. In other words, the equilibrium

relationship states that the variables cannot move independently of each other.

The methods devised in the litemtul.e for determiDation of a cointegration

relationship between the vadables ale that of the Engle-Granger and Johansen

approaches- In the Engle4ranger method, the variables oflong-term deposits and their

rdes of rEtum are acrually cointegrated ifthe residuals (the erlor terms) aom the long-

nm equation are statioqgry. Ifthse deviations from long-nrn equilibrium are found to

be stationary, the series ofl6ng-term deposis and their rates ofrctum are cointegrated

of order (1,1). However, this method may have some problems. The diffculties of

5 lr slpuld be noted $ar th€ lmit root tr66 oll lhc sories oflong-tcrm deposits and dEir rdes ofrrorm havc

Fssed th€ IJr, t6t, indicatiDg iro serial corrclatioo in trc enors.



applying this melhod arise from the frct that ifmote than two variables arc included in

an equation, there can, in principle, be morc than one cointegrafing vector while tb
Engle-Granger Foc€dure can only identiS one vector ofcohiegratiotr. Furth€flnore,

the result of cointegration tests using the Engle-Graager method can be cnaryed

according to which vaiable is chosen as tbe dependent variable. The Johansen

procedure, on the other hand, ov€rcomes the above mentioned problems tbrough

simultaneoss mardmum likelihood estimstion of rhe cointegntion veston aod

adjush€nt pamneters. Thus, in this rcgession analysis the Johansen apgoach is

applied for the cointegration test Ifthe Johansen test for coinGgration in the variables

is implemenled it poduces the rcsults Eported in Table 6.

This r€sult shows that lhe variables of long-term deposits and their rates of

rcurm ore coinrcgrated. This means that any deviation ftom long-run equilih,rium mus

be tempomry. The test also indicates lhal there is one cointegration vector between tbe

variables. Clearly, if therE are two variables, thele can b€ at most one independent

cointegrating vector which is stationary (for details, see appendix 2).

When variables sre found to be cointegral€{ there is an error-correctiol model

@CM) between them. The error-correction model implies thal cbanges in the

variable are a firnction ofchanges in the explanatory variables as well as the

level of disequilibrium io the cointegntion rclationship. This connection between rhe

charges in the viriables and deviation from equilibrium is called ECM. As far as the

variables of lotg-lerm deposits and their rates ofretum ar€ concemed, there is an error-

correction form like this:

ALD, = ao+ a,&,,*'L f{,D,-,+ i ^/*,r+ 
a2EcCl)+ u,(5)

The error-conection model can be described as a short-nm dyoamic model. As

the variables are mintegrated the residua.ls from mintegntion relationship can be used

as an 'ermr-correction' term. This is because the short-run dynanics must be influenc€d

by the deviarion from the long-run dationship.



Now we can estimde the erorcornection model usiag the saved residuals ftom

the estimation of the cointegntion relationship between the vriables. The saved

residuals with one lag appear in the right-hand side of the model as an explanatory

variable indicating the ermr-correction mechanism. It is \r,uth noting that for the

estimation of the ECM the general-to-spocific methodologr is applied: for both

variables the same large lags (6) are intoduced and then worked douin by eliminating

the insignificant lagged terms. The following result is prodwed ftom the est'unation of

the ECM equation:

Depcnd€otv. t st d^asm R.t-i'l|&d Drbi[.w*oo Ec{-l): caf t-sig. EC(-l)

LD t-D(-t, a, -s): Rr(-l ) O.77A1t 1.909751 4.7362 -2.5630

The error-correction model nec€ssitates that the cocfEcient of saved residuals

with one lag (the error-correction term) obtained from the cointegrarion r€lationship

should be negative and significandy differcnt from zerc. The above result confims this,

indicating that the variables rcspond to the level of disequilib,rium in the mintegation

relationship. The coefficients of other explanatory variables, i.e. thc respoctive time

lags ofdependent and independetrt vadabl€s, ae also si8nificantly differc ftom zero.

The r€sult of the erorcorrestion model shows that the coeffcient of ALD, i.e.

changes in the rales ofr€tum have an important positive effect on the changes in long-

teIm deposits.

The coifficient of the error-conection term (also knonn as the 'specd of

sdjustnent) in the error-conection model, i.e. the coefficient ofEC(l), is ofparticulu

interest in that it has an important implication for the dynamics ofthe model. It is clear

that a large value of speed ofadjustment is associated wili a large value ofchange in

long-term d€posits (ALD). Ifthe speed ofsdjusttnent is zero, the changsg in long-term

deposits do not rcspond in any wsy to the deviation from long-run equilibrium in (-1).

Th€ sp€cd ofadjustuent in the above ECM equation is 0.73- Thua any deviation ftom

the long-run equilibrium catr be expected to adjust quickly.

Tkough &e srmr-cor€ction t€rm, we csn find an additional neans for the

Granger-causality. This cm be found thr,oughont the saristical significance ofthe t-test



of th€ lagged enor-correction I€rD- This means rhat the error-conection t€rm can bc

helped fo clari$ the exogeneity or cndogeneity oftbe variables. The significance ofthc

smr-correction telm in the above table indicates tbat ib€ rafe of retum is \mlty
exogenous'and is causing th level oflotrg-t€rm deposits. To puf it moth€r{ry, fhe

long-term deposits are Grang€rrarsed by rates ofretum- However, it is not possible to

confiIm this unless we examine the error-correction model for the variable of rate of

nstum on de?osit{ARl). This equation is implemented andthe result isas

follows:

D.p.trd. tv. L.c!d ALrnl3 R+- '4,'ttd f,iubirw3tson EcGl): co.f. t-sig.Eccl)

R1 rr(,1, -t) 0.066931 2.230893 0.00079 0.7260

As the result of the above test shows, the EC(-l) has a co€fEci€d th"t is

s6tistically speaking zero." This means rhat the disequilibrium does not afrect the rate

of retum. Thercfore, it is changes ia the rates ofrctum which generate the chrng€s in

the level of long-temr deposis.

The last stage is to assess the adequacy ofthe model. By performing diagnostic

chks we can determine whether the estinsted error-correction model is appropriate.

The Dubin-Wason @W) value of the ECM equation for long-term deposits (1.$) is

\,eay close to 2. This appears to slggest rhgl there is a6 serial conclation in the rcsidnls

of the model. Although &e DW test is the most commonly used test for serial

co[€latioD, it has some limitations. For example, the D!r' test carnot be applied in the

models in which lagged dependent variables appear on the right-hand side of thc

equation. 1aus, the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test is employed for the scrial correlrtion

The result shows tbat the reported Fobability of the LM test (0.t00532) is

gr*ter tlatr significant level, therefore, the null hyporhcsis oftl, = no artroconelation

cannot b6 rcjected. This means that the variances of the error tenns in the ECM

6 Tlre ECM for the rarc of reulrn (ARt) has beeo exEmircd with lie maxiEun possiblc numb6 of lag3 (6),

ar reguiEd by the gene.al-to-sp€cific modelling sEate$/.
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equation ar,c independenl In ofher words, thc neceSsary assumpion ofindependence of

residuals in the cquation is met

Having failed to detect serial corelation, \ € catr test for normality ofresiduals

to see whether the other necessary assumption in the enor terms ofthe equation is

violated. The distribution ofrcsiduals may not appear to b€ normal for reasons such as

misspecific€tion of the model, non-const8nt or unequal variancts, etc. In order to

evaluate the normality of the residuals the Hisogram ad Normality Test can be

implemeirted This t€st Foduc€s the Jarque-Bera satisic (2.2E1678) with its associated

gobability (0.319551). Since the probability of the sest (0.3195) is more tban tle

sigDificant level of 5%, we camot reject the null hypothesis that tbe residuals are

normally distributed-

Now, we need to see wbether tbere is any peltrn in the rcsidu&ls th"r suggests

heteroskadasticity (unequal variances) in the error terms. Iflhe rcsiduals increase or

decrease with the value of the independent or depiadent variables, the assumption of

equality of variances to be koken. ln order lo det€ct tE evidrnre. of hcteroskadasticity

the ARCH test (Autoreg€ssive Coditional Heteroskedosticiry) can be employed.

The pmbability ofthe ARCH test (0.603914), which exceed the significant level

of 5%, indicares $at the null hypothesis of lonoskedasticity (mrnsznt variance) carnot

be rejected. Thuq the assumption ofequality ofvariances for the equation is met

Since the bivariate equation of long-term deposis with tkir ralcs ofrctum

passed the most important tests for the residuals, such as rbe LM test for serial

correlation" normality in tbe residuals and the ARCH test for dct€cting

homoskedastisw,tE estinated ECM equation can be writter as follows:

/LD= 81.57(ARr) + t.OI(ALD )+.68(AI-D.>.77(ALDFT\+73.93(AR1F,>.73(EC(-I))

(2.49) (3.e0) (5.52) (-2.76) (2.r0) C2.5O

Figurc 7 shows that the actul and fined values ofthe depen&nt variable come

close to @h olher. This indicales ttFt the changes in long-term deposits rc fairly

prrdicted by the changes in their ratcs ofrchna especially after the ycar 1989. This

period begins after the ceasefirc, and also the year in w ich the authorities infoduc€d



new types of long-term deposils with a period of2, 3 and 5 years. Furthermorc, this

year signals the beginning of an inqease in the rates of retum on long-term deposirs. It

can be said thal the above ECM modet is able to estimate the vafiability in $e

depcdent vadable, i.e. the changes in long-term deposits, with reasonable accuracy.

The previous discussion demonstrates that therc is a stong positive relationship

bctrrcn the amount of long-term deposits and tlrcir rates of r€tum. It also demonstrales

morc clearly rbar the changes in rates of rctum carxte the changes in the level of

d€posits. It can be said that the regression analysis oflong-tem deposits in the hanian

ba*ing system mmes up with the same r€sult as in descriptive examination. As

already note4 long-term deposits increascd to aimost 2lolo oftotal deposis by the end

of th€ period of investigation This increase was due to a simultan€ous incruse in the

rat€s ofl€fiIm on long-t€rm deposits (ftom 9olo to 167o) which motivared savers to invest

morc of their funds in long-tsm deposits.

7 Conclnding Rffimrks

The descriptive analysis of long-term deposits shows that the incrcase in such

deposits intensified after 1989 duc to a simultarcous increase in the rates ofretum to

depositors. ln cotrtrast, the rate ofrctum on short-term deposits remained almost shble.

As a result the proportion of &is kind of deposit declined over the period. This

indicat€s that. ths€ was a partial shift from demand and short-term deposits as these

gave vray to long-term deposits. The cointegration and ECM analysis also demonsfiates

that changes in the mtes ofrcturn have an important positive effect on changes in long-

term deposits. Moreover, Causality finding shows that it is changes in the rate ofrctrnn

wtich generate the changes in the level of long-term deposis.

The profitability ofbanks is dependent on stable resourcrs. The main source of

these rcsources is long-term deposits. These deposits can be utilised in long-term

p,mjects which are in the overall inrercst ofthe economy. lrng-term d€posits are also

able to bring g€ater rchrrns to bants. On the other han4 investment in profit/loss-

sharing modes offinancing, for example musharakah,which are in accordance with the

theory of Islamic banking ad are usually used to fimnce long-term projects, need long-



lerm rcsouces. Long-t€rm deposits in banks by the public are one way ofpmviding

such resources. The result of the above analysis shows thx there is a significant

association betwcen long-tenn deposits and their rates of retum. This analysis also

indicates more clearly that changes in ratcs of rctum can generate changes in the level of

long-term deposits. Thus, wilh an appmpriate incle{se in the rafes of rstum on lotrg-

term deposits! banks arc able to attsact morc fun& from people in the form of long-temr

deposits. In pursuit ofthis goal, a r€lative mffket rate ofretwtr can constitute the basis

for savings and thus for the allocstion ofrcsouc€s. In the case of Irmian barks, rat€s of

retrmr on deposits were and still are lower than the rate ofinflation. fhis would indicarc

that depositon had lost their prower. On the contary, borrowers have

benefited fiom such a situation by obtaining low-cost loans. Ifsn important feature of

Islamic banking is that the rato of rEfinn to depositors is the reflection ofthe rate of

retum in the real sector ofthe economy, this is so far Dot reflected in the pcrformance of

tlrc banking system. Funh€morc, if the shre of long-term deposits in total deposits

bccomes low, the frnancial operatiors of banks moves towads short-t€m modes of

financing - such as mark-up - which is consider€d to be a second-best method in

comparison to ptofiyloss-sharing modes. This arises from the faa that financing

medium and long-tenn projects is very risky when the deposits in the benks are ofa

short-term natu€. It can be concluded thx an appmpriate, i.e. a martet rstc ofrctun to

depositos can pmmote tk forrration ofcapital in the form oflong-tefln d€posits.
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thblc 1:
BeEk dcposits io llrm ([9t14-[94) fr',ono tlhc priyrte sector

(Unia: Billions of iranian Ria&)
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Deposits

% Sherc of D-D.
in Total Depo6its

Non{€msnd
Deposits

7o Sharc of
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Std. Dev
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Tabie 2:
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Trblc 3:
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Tahne 4;
Compooitiom ofvarious typc of deposits

im the liquidiry @fthc private secton
(Unirs: Billions of Ir"niEIr nrak)
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Figure l:
Percetrtrge share of demand deposits and non-dcmond deposits in aorll benk

d€posits ir Iron (19t'l-1991)
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Figurt 3:

Perc.trtrSe shffi of long-term deposlb ryrlnst
thclr nomind rrtes ol rcturn

Figure 4:

Pcrcentrge shsrc of shora-aern deposits

aSahst their nonitrsl rstes of retunr
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Figure 5:

Percentage shar€ of short-term and long-term

deposits against consumer prices
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Figure 6:

Perccntage Sharc of Total' S.D. and

LD. Delnsits in Total UquiditY
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tr'igure 7:

The actual and litted values of the dependent variable in the ECM
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The cohtegration test is also applied using the 'PcFiml' package, producing the
following result:

Variables enteed:
LD = Long-term deposits.
Rl = Rate ofrctum on long-term deposits.
Lag lenglh ofVAR = 8
Sample period = 198+ 194(quanerly).

Eig.nvalue lh: rank : p L3x
0.38r r l r

0.00883219
p=0
p<l

i9.t9+
3.394

22.59.
3.394

20.0

9.2

Two test statistics ce bc used to int€rpret fhe above rcsult. ifwe arc interested h
rhe hypothesis rtr"t the vaiables arc not cointegra.ted (p = 0) agaiut the altemative ofone
or morc cointegrating vectors (p ) 0), we can apply the i.ao"(o) statistic:
Since the lar""(0) valrc (22.59) exceeds the 95% critical value ofthe lftcc(o) s',atisic
(20-0), it is possible to rcject the null hypothesis oftro cointegration vecton and aeept
rte akcmaive of one or mole cointegrating vectors. Next, we can use the 1,6.".(1)
statistic io test the null of(p = l) aginst the altemative oftwo cointegrating vectors. The
null hypothesis carnot be rejected because the \*.(l ) value (3.394) does not excred &e
critical vaiue of957o wtich is (9.2). This indicates no more than one cointe.gra.ting vector
at the 95% sififfcant level which is less rhgn the number ofvariables (2) in the equation.
The X66* statistic, on the other hsnd, suggests a spccific altemative h)'pothesis. Since the

&n8r{0,1) value (19.19) exceeds the 95% critical value of(15.7) the null hypothesis of
no coiategrating vectors, i.e. (p = 0), against the specific altemarive (p: l) is clerly
rejected. Furthernorc, the test ofthe aull hypothesis 6r = l) aga:nst the altemative (p = 2)
cantrot be rejecied at the 95% level. This is because the value oflmsx (1,2) which is
(3.394) is iess 

"han 
the critical value of 95% (9.2). Thus, both the trace and maximum

eigenval',ie statistics convince us to acr4pt one vector for the cointegration relafionship
between the variables oflong-term depositsud their rar€s of rctum.

llnhle 8:
SCan&rdiscd P IEigamvectors

r.00 -25

1.00

rM30.m
-9.066
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Weak exocenei
LD 0.0153
Rr 0.4728
Estimat€d CointeEralinq Vector
Report ofthe long-run equation, LD = -18430 + 2518'Rl
Vector autocorelstion test (8 lag): F(d0 : 1.0917 (0.5334)

The above table presents the normalised coefficients ofthe long-nm rclationship
of the variables. An analysis ofthe first row ofthe table of'standardised p eigcnvectors'
(which is normalised with rcspect to long-Erm deposits) indicates that long-t€rm d€posits
change by 2518 billion n:o/s in rcsponsc to a single unit change in their rates ofreturn.
Thus,'LD : -18430 + 2518*Rl'is the long-nrn relationship betneen the long-term
deposits and their rates of rchrrn.

It is worth mentioning that constant trend and seasonal variables have beeir
examined in the cointegration test. The result shows lhat only the constant term is
significant. It is thercfore included in the cointegrating veclor. In additiot!, the vector
passed the LM and the nounality ress for the residuals.


